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THIS ISSUETHIS ISSUETHIS ISSUETHIS ISSUETHIS ISSUE
- Ian Murray- Ian Murray- Ian Murray- Ian Murray- Ian Murray, editor, editor, editor, editor, editor
   Many thanks to Leslie Gavlas for her
years of looking after Beacon sub-
scribers as well as being our
treasurer. Her work is very
much appreciated. How-
ever, as one can see by
her 2 articles below,
she remains a valu-
able contributor to
this newsletter.
   This is a full is-
sue again with a
wide variety of
news, views &
history.
 *****
NEIGHBOURNEIGHBOURNEIGHBOURNEIGHBOURNEIGHBOUR-----
HOODHOODHOODHOODHOOD
- L- L- L- L- Lyn Flemingyn Flemingyn Flemingyn Flemingyn Fleming
   Get Well
wishes this
month to Barb
Reid and Rick
Morgan, who both
made trips to the
hospital this month.
   John Nixon, a former Is-
lander, passed away this
month after a long battle with
cancer. Our condolences to his wife,
Laurel, and sons James and Jeffrey.
   Happy 80th Birthday to Leslie Gavlas.
Leslie’s children held a party for family
and friends in her honour.
   Elsie Willard and Molly Stroyman
toured several African countries, stop-
ping in Ethiopia to visit summer neigh-
bours, John & Alena Schram.
   Zander and Nancy Dunn also traveled
to Africa and stopped to see John and
Alena as well.
   I believe our oldest Island resident has
moved away this month. Elsie Densem

Stone Fences of the Island

Moon Rising, Second Concession
88888 Peter Large, SCA

(97 years young) has given up her Is-
land home and moved to the Helen

Henderson home in Amherstview.
   Friday night Euchres are off to

a great start, with 5-6 ta-
bles filled the first two

nights.
   Well, winter was

slow in finding us,
but now that it
has, I think it is
going to hold
on for a
while. The
cold since
N e w
Year’s has
been al-
m o s t
never end-
ing for the
month. It
gets mild

enough to
snow, then

right back to
the deep freeze.

Because of wind
chill factors, the

school children have only
been out for recess a hand-

ful of times since returning from
Christmas vacation.

*****

More inside:
- a drive to preserve stone
fences on the Island.
- tall fences, pg 24.
-will the Ferry office & Library
be moving?  pg 5.
-Ontario regs cause Township
snow plowing changes, pg 22.
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WWWWWomens Instituteomens Instituteomens Instituteomens Instituteomens Institute

LLLLLeslie Gavlaseslie Gavlaseslie Gavlaseslie Gavlaseslie Gavlas
   The January meeting of the Women’s Institute was
held at the home of Beth Forester on Jan. 21, 2004.
The program was very interesting - Anna Hitchins,
Marian Glenn, Helen Miller and Vera Hogeboom -
lifelong Islanders, acted as a panel to respond to
questions of the earlier life on the Island, asked by
newcomers, who are Institute members. Following
are the topics discussed:

   Transportation - People travelled by horse drawn
sleighs, using heavier clothing and “buffalo robes”,
or horse-hide robes for warmth in winter.
   Ice Crossings - The ice was better before industry
developed
near the
channel to
the west of
the Island.
Horses and
sleighs were
used when
the ice was
considered
safe, and
there were
s e v e r a l
good cross-
ing loca-
t i o n s .
Christmas
trees were
used to line
safe routes.
When the
ice was not
too good
p e o p l e
walked, or

skated. Maurice Hogeboom had a boat fitted with run-
ners which was propelled by 4 skaters. There were only a
few deaths by drowning.
   Joyce Brown - She told of one trip her mother, Pauline
Glenn, made. She was 8 months pregnant, and it was
decided she should go to Kingston as twins were expected.
The horse, drawing the sleigh, was led by her husband,
who used a big stick to test the ice. The horse broke
through but the husband was able to hold the harness.
He yelled to his wife to run for help! She reached the
Millhaven Inn, run by Frank Wemp, and men came and
saved the horse. The mother to be was sent to Kingston,
where Joyce was born.
   Schools - There were 5 schools, each with 35 - 40 pu-
pils. Our panel attended three different ones, and walked
to the school, summer and winter. They had no snow

shoes, but wore overshoes with front fasteners. Girls wore
hand knit leggings and bloomers. Schools were only can-
celled when a blizzard made it impossible for students
and teachers to get to school. There were no telephones.

Hauling blocks of ice on Stella Bay                            photo courtesy of  Ida Gavlas
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The schools were heated by wood stoves
and arrangements were made for fire-
wood. The stoves were lit in the morn-
ing by the teacher, or a student. Some
teachers came from off the Island, but
some were local, and stayed longer.
Mention was made of Clarence
Hogeboom, the brother-in-law of Vera.
When older students (grades 11 and 12)
attended Continuation School, they
went to the village at the “old brick”
where the Back Kitchen now is. Horses
bringing students to school were sta-
bled in barns at the Fair Grounds (be-
hind the park in the village). High school
was held for a time at what is now Molly
Stroymans* Lodge on Stella Point. Vera
reported she often got a ride with Bruce
Caughey, but sometimes had to walk all
the way from the Third Concession. If
the snow was deep, horses and sleighs
travelled over the fields, and fences, as
the roads were not ploughed.
   Shopping - Farmers grew and produced
their own food which was stored for the
winter, Food was not bought from
stores. Mother made the bread, usually
double loaves. Single loaves were called

half loaves. Sometimes mothers sold eggs
and butter to the stores to buy other
things. Neilson*s stocked a great variety
- dishes, etc.
   Homes - The homes were heated with
wood stoves. There was no electricity, so
coal-oil lamps were used for light. Bed-
rooms were so cold that hot water bot-
tles kicked out overnight were filled with
ice in the morning. Vera said she was
spoiled as her father built a new home
with a furnace and modern washroom
before she was born. Rain water was col-
lected in cisterns for most purposes - well
water was used for drinking, and all la-
dies said their homes had a good well.
   Bathing - Generally sponge baths were
the standard. Water had to be heated on
the kitchen stove, then carried to the bed-
room. Ladies reported their hair was
washed in the kitchen sink, and some-
times set with rag curlers. Curling irons
could be heated over the chimneys of lan-
terns.
   Electricity came to parts of the Island in
1938.
   Play - Children had little time for play
after school as there were chores to do.

Girls cooked as well as
their mothers by the age
of 11 or 12. When free to
play there was skating on
frozen patches of ice. The
skates were strapped on,
though the big brothers
had better skates. Skates
were handed down in the
family. There were hand
sleds for sliding on the
hills on the farms.
   Social Events - There
were house parties with
the whole family involved,
usually in the neighbour-
hood.  For Christmas all
the schools joined in a
Concert at the Victoria
Hall. Young men often had
their own sleighs and
horses, and took part in
races on the ice off Stella
Point, and this was fol-
lowed by a dance. When
the ice was good the Is-

land Orchestra, and parties of young
people would travel to Bath for a Dance
at the Masonic Hall. The next week a
Dance was held on the Island, with par-
ties from Bath attending. Parties were
held at the Victoria Hall, or at the Emer-
ald Dance Hall, now the home of Stella
O*Byrne.
   Churches - All families attended church
regularly.
   Trips to Town - Kingston was the usual
destination. The boat travelled on Tues.
and Friday, leaving at 11:00 A.M. and re-
turning at 6:00 P.M. Islanders shopped
in downtown Kingston, but were not in-
terested in the Market. Later there was a
bus from Picton which met the 9:00 A
M. ferry and returned from Kingston at
3:30 P.M. Prices were low, as compared
to to-day. Women teachers were paid
less than were men teachers.
   Illness - In 1918 a diphtheria outbreak
ravaged the Island. Vera remembers many
deaths among the neighbours. Sick peo-
ple were put to sleep in tents to protect
others in the family. There was a house,
situated in what is the Quinte Pasture,
where 5 children died of tuberculosis. The

Winter school busses on the Island                                 photo courtesy of  Ida Gavlas
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house was burned, and the family white-
washed the barn and lived there. Most
farmers were exempted from war serv-
ice, but returning servicemen brought the
1918 flu epidemic.
   Vera stated that if we look at scattered
clumps of lilac trees we will often find
the sites where previous houses once ex-
isted. She said times were less stressful
but the work was much harder for both
the men and the women.
   Refreshments followed this lively dis-
cussion, and then there was a short busi-
ness meeting. We were brought up-to-
date on sales of the Fowler prints. The
original has been appraised between
3500 and 4000 dollars. It was decided
that the permanent home will be the
Museum, but in the interval some mem-
bers will hang the original in their homes
for short periods. It was decided to ar-

range the printing of 400 Hasti-Notes for
use of the W.I. and for sale. The Fowler
picture will be used for this. An update
was given regarding progress with the new
Telephone Directory.
   Our President spoke of the response of
AIMS to the proposal to repair the stone
fence at the Pentland Cemetery, and stated
she was planning further publicity for this
project. Mary Kay Steele and Nancy
Henshaw agreed to repair and replace Our
Banner, in bad shape after use at the Farm-
ers’ Market.
    Our next meeting will be on Feb. 18,
2004, at the home of Nancy Dunn. Our
speaker will be Rachel Souch, who will
speak on Tasmania. We are always open
to visitors and new members.

*****
JJJJJANET’S JOTANET’S JOTANET’S JOTANET’S JOTANET’S JOTTINGSTINGSTINGSTINGSTINGS
- Janet Scott- Janet Scott- Janet Scott- Janet Scott- Janet Scott
A Caring Community:
   Thank-you, thank-you, thank-you to
all those members of the community
that covered jobs for me, sent goodies
and phoned or sent cards. Amherst Is-
land is a caring community and I’m so
glad to be out of hospital and back
among you.
   I would especially like to thank Debbie
Miller and Phil Silver, Tessa and John
Mayman, Lesley McDonald and the staff
at A.I.P.S. who stepped in and did an ex-
tra bit to get that dinner on the way
when I decided to leave them in the
lurch! Thanks to Lesley, Margo, and Lyn
who saw me on my way to hospital in
Alex’s care.
   Another job I was supposed to do was

Hockey team on Stella Bay, c. 1932                                                                    photo courtesy of  Ida Gavlas
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the annual Christmas Bird Count on Dec.
21st. Bud Rowe, the past-president of the
Kingston Field Naturalists stepped in
with the able assistance of Bonnie
Livingstone and my son, Alex. Thank-
you to them for a job well done. They
had a cold and blustery day to carry out
the count but did manage to spot 54
species.
   The most exciting bird of the day was
a Black-legged Kittiwake spotted in the
gravel bar area. This bird is a circum-po-
lar nester and usually spends winters
well out to sea. Welcome little fellow to
Amherst Island.
   For your interest I would like to list
those species seen on December 21st.
Canada Goose,  823;
Ducks: Gadwall, 3; American Black Duck,
101; Mallard, 536; Redhead, 1; Ring-
necked Duck, 5; Greater Scaup, 100;
White-winged Scoter, 12; Black Scoter,
1; Long-tailed Duck, 14; Bufflehead, 38;
Common Goldeneye, 709; Hooded Mer-
ganser, 1; Common Merganser, 105;
Red-breasted Merganser, 3.
Northern Harrier, 14; Red-tailed hawk,
35; Rough-legged hawk, 77; American
Kestrel,  3; Ring-necked Pheasant, 3; Bo-
naparte’s Gull, 26; Ring-billed Gull, 11;
Herring Gull, 129; Great Black-backed
Gull, 33; Black-legged Kittiwake, 1; Rock
Dove, 39; Mourning Dove, 107; Great
Horned Ow, l 2; Snowy Owl, 3; Long-
eared Owl, 20; Northern Saw-whet Owl,
7; Downy Woodpecker, 11; Hairy Wood-
pecker, 7; Northern Flicker, 2; Northern
Shrike, 2; Blue Jay,  57; American Crow,
15; Black-capped Chickadee, 102; Red-
breasted Nuthatch, 1; White-breasted
Nuthatch, 17; Golden-crowned Kinglet,
1; European Starling, 429; American Tree
Sparrow, 118; Dark-eyed Junco, 14;
Lapland Longspur, 1; Snow Bunting,
680; Northern Cardinal, 4; Red-winged
Blackbird, 1; Common Grackle, 1;
Brown-headed Cowbird, 10; House
Finch, 68; Common Redpoll, 235;
American Goldfinch, 20; House Sparrow,
210.
   Carol Morgan reports Short-eared
Owls in the fields near her house. She
thinks maybe about 40 or so. Watch for
them when you’re out on the Second.

   Good Birding.
   Postscript:  Bonnie Livingstone had a
Bald Eagle in the tree that holds her
birdfeeder so that sounds like a hard feeder
list to beat - Long Point, January 17th.
*****
COUNCIL GLEANINGSCOUNCIL GLEANINGSCOUNCIL GLEANINGSCOUNCIL GLEANINGSCOUNCIL GLEANINGS
- Ian Murray- Ian Murray- Ian Murray- Ian Murray- Ian Murray
   Jacqueline Sylvester is now the Vice
Chairperson of the Committee of Adjust-
ment.
***
   “MNR has given approval for the Town-
ship to repair the boat launch at the
Amherst Island ferry dock. The Township
has until March 2004 to complete the
work.”
***
    Approval has been given “to investi-
gate the viability of relocating the Ferry
Office to the Amherst Island Works Ga-
rage and the Library to the Amherst Is-
land Public School.”
***
   Approval was also given for construc-
tion of snow railing on the Ferry Office/
Library at a cost of $2400.
***
   5 new homes were started on Amherst
Island in 2003; including 3 last fall.
***
   Murray Beckel, the Township planner,
estimates that there are almost 200 build-
ing lots now on the Island.
***
   The following motion was passed:
“1. That Council give direction to com-
mence removing the dead elms on
unmaintained road sections and, in par-
ticular, Marshall Forty Foot and the Dump
Road between the landfill and the Second
Concession;
2. That Council reaffirm its position that
Marshall Forty Foot between Front Road
and South Shore Road and The Dump
Road between Amherst Island Landfill and
the Second Concession retain the status
of unmaintained roads; and
3. That the Township prepare a by-law to
unassume all of Marshall Forty Foot Road
and that portion of Dump road between
the Amherst Island Landfill and the Sec-
ond Concession.

4. That the felled trees are to be left by
the side of the road and not removed by
Township staff at Township expense.”
   Mr Thompson explained to me that the
“unassuming” of a road means that the
municipality can spend some money on
a roadway without also assuming the li-
ability protection required on a properly
maintained municipal road. This is a re-
sult of new legislation replacing the pre-
vious rule that if a municipality spent any
money on a road it had to then assume
full responsibility for that road and bring
it up to the appropriate provincial stand-
ard. This meant that the only 2 options
available to a municipality were to fully
maintain a road or to legally close it.
   The 2 roads mentioned above can now
be maintained just enough for casual
public access by foot or bicycle or slow
moving vehicle.
   The felled trees are available to the pub-
lic on a first come/first served basis (ex-
cept there is no service, you have to do
the work yourself).
***
    In his January 15 newsletter to the
community, David Thompson, Director of
Engineering Services, reported on “the
facts surrounding the events of Novem-
ber 24th, 2003, and . . .  some of the
findings with respect to [the loss of
power by the Quinte Loyalist] and ini-
tiatives underway with respect to future
alternate ferries.”
   Mr. Thompson concludes his well-writ-
ten report by stating that the Township
“will be meeting with MTO to improve:
temporary passenger lounges; anchoring
devices; and, vessel ‘change over’ pro-
cedures.”
   I certainly appreciate Mr. Thompson
making the effort to let us know what
happened and that action is being taken
to avoid future “change over” problems.
*****
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JanuarJanuarJanuarJanuarJanuary Meetingy Meetingy Meetingy Meetingy Meeting
- John K- John K- John K- John K- John Kutiutiutiutiuti
   Alan Kidd chaired
the meeting in the ab-
sence of Zander Dunn.
   The chairman reported that letters of
invitation had gone out to various Is-
land organizations and individuals who
might be interested in the January 15th
meeting to discuss the possibility of
forming a committee to investigate the
feasibility of having a health clinic on
Amherst Island. He pointed out that
this would not be an AIMS group, but
would have to be a coordinated
effort by the entire Island com-
munity.
   The New Year’s Committee:
Neil Johnston reported on the
highly successful event, which
accomplished its goal of creat-
ing a social event all Islanders
could enjoy, while raising some
money for AIMS coffers. He pre-
sented a detailed, in-depth re-
port, which next year’s commit-
tee might use to effectively re-
peat the success of this year’s
program. He pointed out that
such a committee should be
struck very soon, as this year
entailed a lot of last-minute work
that might better be done with
more lead time. Members
thanked Neil and his committee
for such a successful event.
  Alan Kidd reported that there
were two thank you letters from
Alison McDonald and Shannon
Youell for their inclusion in this
year’s AIMS bursary program.
   There was some discussion
about the Women’s Institute’s
program to restore old stone fences on
the Island. Volunteers were requested
to do a half a day a week during the
summer to help with such rebuilding
after receiving training from Bill Hedges,
an expert stonemason. Some questions
were raised about fences on private land.
   Volunteers were requested, and John
Kuti, Alan Kidd, Ralph Woods and John
Moolenbeek agreed to participate.

   John Kuti spoke about the organization
of the speakers program, and indicated
that Brian Little would speak in February
at the monthly meeting. He indicated that
he had sent out requests for members to
consider speaking later on some particu-
lar aspect of interest or expertise. He also
pointed out that his request went to
member’s significant others who might
have some area of interest or expertise
they would like to share with AIMS. Alan
Kidd indicated he would be willing to talk
about astronomy and the Hubble tel-
escope. Peter Large indicated that he
would be willing to talk about the inspi-

rational vision behind a painter’s sensi-
bility.
   John Kuti reported that he had prepared
a letter to Minister of the Environment
Leona Dombrowski, requesting her to
come to speak to an open meeting of Is-
land residents. Peter Trueman agreed this
was a good idea, and suggested that one
topic she might consider is the environ-
mental plans of the government in the

next four years and how they affect
Amherst Island. It was agreed the letter
should be sent.
   Peter Trueman offered to speak at an
open meeting about his experiences in
preparing The National Parks documenta-
ries he narrated.
   John Kuti then spoke about his unpub-
lished book called “Thinking Like a Novel-
ist (a cinematic course in awareness and
imagination).
   He spoke about how, after he finished
his first novel, he tried to analyse the proc-
ess by which a novel was created. He said
that a novel was simply an infinitely com-

plex system, and yet one with very fun-
damental rules that are difficult to ar-
ticulate. He said his book sought to
identify those rules by comparing the
way the people involved in the crea-
tion of a movie collaborate to tell a
story. He said that a novel was simply
a movie told using language, instead
of film stock. He said the novelist must
simultaneously assume all the creative
functions that are divided among many
creative people who collaborate in mak-
ing a movie. The director, the
screenwriter, the actors, the editor, the
set designer, the director of photogra-
phy and others all bring their own crea-
tive imagination to a single project, and
these imaginations are very different
contributions to the movie as a whole.
He said it was important to understand
these differing imaginations and what
they contribute to understand what a
novelist does simultaneously with lan-
guage.
   He indicated that there were only two
kinds of movies, two kinds of novels:
one with a constructive approach in
which a story has a beginning, a mid-
dle, and an end through which charac-

ter development and plot actually leads
to some resolution. The other approach
is a deconstructive approach in which the
movie or novel simply tries to re-create
the world characters occupy, in order for
the reader or viewer to understand it, and
feel it in the way the novelist or director
intends.
   He explained that thinking like a direc-
tor or novelist means consciously or un-

Hat wreath on the South Shore              JH
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stand and imagine through a story what
an actor must transform into actual be-
haviour through character. Novelists must
do the same thing as they create stories
and characters. A novelist must initially
be a director and a screenwriter, and then
learn to become like the actors express-
ing those behavioural aspects of charac-
ter.
   He said that the movie editor changes
the timing and focus of each scene, just
as a novelist does in determining the
length and focus of each narrative sec-
tion.
   He spoke about how a set designer and
the director of photography create a mood
that metaphorically expresses what the
movie and each particular scene in it rep-
resents to the characters, and the Direc-
tor.
   Finally he spoke about the deeper mean-
ing of a movie or novel. He said that the
cosmic zoom of the director or
screenwriter is really the cosmic zoom into
the human unconscious, using their im-
aginations. He said that writing a novel
or in making a movie employs the same
process that actors use to make charac-
ters speak and move and respond to each
other, as they express what a screenwriter
and director imagine a story to be.

   He said that there
are really only four
great themes in the
human imagina-
tion, four things all
human beings need
to express. Those
four needs are: the
need to feel love;
the need to feel
mortality; the need
to feel sexuality;
and the need to feel
understanding. He
said those four
needs are what
every human being
tries to bring into
the world of con-
scious awareness.
He said the line be-
tween the con-
scious and uncon-

scious world is really the one between
imagination and awareness. He said be-
fore anything is created in the real world,
it has to be imagined first. He said that
we must imagine ourselves into being in
order to be. We must imagine how we
would love before we can love, and fic-
tional characters help us identify and tri-
angulate our own individual natures by
helping us to imagine how we would
want to express ourselves in reality. He
said the same function is true with mor-
tality, sexuality and understanding. He
pointed out that, to his mind, it is the
function of artists to help human beings
become more skilled and practised using
the imagination so people can find the
awareness of how life might be ex-
pressed. He said the imagination is the
key to everything human beings do and
feel, and is not the frivolous, impractical
thing it is often projected to be.
   John thanked the members for their at-
tention.
   Next month’s breakfast preparation
will be done by the Girl Guides.
   The meeting was then adjourned
*****

consciously developing the ability to do
a cosmic zoom into a particular situa-
tion. He explained that a cosmic zoom
is looking from the widest possible an-
gle then getting closer and closer to the
particular characters involved in the
story. A cosmic zoom into one country,
into a particular region, into a particular
class of people, into a particular age
group, into a particular ethnic back-
ground, into a particular geographical
location, into particular people on a par-
ticular street, is very different depend-
ing on where the cosmic zoom ulti-
mately ends. He said the cosmic zoom
into different countries completely
changes a story, just as a cosmic zoom
into the same story would be very dif-
ferent depending on which class of peo-
ple, or race, or ethnic background indi-
viduals involved in the story come from.
   He indicated that both the director and
the screenwriter must consciously or un-
consciously absorb such a cosmic zoom
into the characters and the story. He said
that the actors have the opposite task.
They must to some degree find a way to
express all those different aspects of cul-
ture and geography and background that
make a person behave the way they do.
A director and screenwriter must under-

Wet day at the Emerald Dock                                                                      Peter Large SCA
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on STONE FENCES OF AMHERST ISLANDSTONE FENCES OF AMHERST ISLANDSTONE FENCES OF AMHERST ISLANDSTONE FENCES OF AMHERST ISLANDSTONE FENCES OF AMHERST ISLAND
- Anna Hitchins- Anna Hitchins- Anna Hitchins- Anna Hitchins- Anna Hitchins
   Most of the stone fences on Amherst
Island were built in the 1800’s by a Mr.
Crow, an Irishman, who built a rod a day
and was paid $1.00 per rod (16 1/2 feet).
   The stone for the fence on Garry
Hitchins property that runs along the
road, around the corner and up over the
hill was picked off the ridge. The stone
fence around the Robert McMullen prop-
erty on the Front Road is in as perfect
condition as any stone fence on the Is-
land. There are approximately six stone
fences built in this era still remaining,
and two fences built in the last ten years.
***

MORE STONE FENCESMORE STONE FENCESMORE STONE FENCESMORE STONE FENCESMORE STONE FENCES
- L- L- L- L- Leslie Gavlaseslie Gavlaseslie Gavlaseslie Gavlaseslie Gavlas
   The Womens’ Institute has recently
undertaken to learn more about the
stone fences dotting the Island, with a
view to possible preservation and resto-
ration.
   These are typical “Irish” fences, built
with field stone and without mortar, and
are very durable when not encroached
on by trees, bushes and vines. The insti-
tute has a particular interest in restoring
the fence to the west of the Pentland
cemetery, which is in very poor condi-
tion.
   I started my research with the item by
Anna Hitchins (see above) in the W.I.
Tweedsmuir History. The 1851 Census
shows a John Crow, Mason, born in Ire-
land, living on Amherst Island with a wife
and a family of three, also born in Ire-
land, and two children, aged 5 and 3,
born in Canada. This places the family
here during the 1840’s.
   I then took photographs of the fences
I could find. These are:
1. Pentland Cemetery, Lot 3, North Shore
Concession - fence on the west side
badly broken. A small section is also on
the S.E. corner.
2. Caughey, 3190 Front Road - The fence
in front of the house is in good condi-
tion and has been repaired by Bill Hedges.
The fence extends along the road to the
east, and is badly damaged by encroach-
ing bushes.

3. Caughey Gravel pit, Front Road - Along
the south side of the gravel pit but not
visible from the road is a long fence in
excellent condition as it is in the open.
4. DeHaan, 6845 Front Road - This is the
site of the first Anglican Church and Rec-
tory, which burned. To the south of the
house is a piece of fence in excellent con-
dition. To the east a section is badly dam-
aged by bushes, etc.
5. Hitchins, 6345 Second Concession -
The piece in front of the house and on the
corner of the Emerald Forty Foot is good,
but as the fence extends to the east and
south deterioration has set in.
6. Emerald Forty Foot - A long section of
fence on the west side of the road is al-
most buried by growth of bushes, etc.
7. Dennis McGinn, 12375 Front Road. The
fence on three sides of the house yard is
not in good condition.  Dennis tells me
that this is part of a stone fence that ran
from  the Emerald Forty Foot to Steve
Street’s at 12945 Front Road. The rest of
the fence was torn down when the road
was widened.
8. Former Drumgoole house, 13555 Front
Road - This fence is noticeable for the
splendid round gate posts at the front of
the yard. Again the fence surrounds the
house yard with a long extension to the
yard.

9. McMullen, 15095 Front Road - This
fence is in good condition and surrounds
the house yard. I’m told repairs were
made by Neil McMullen, a son of Robert
McMullen.
   I believe other segments of such fences
can be found here and there on the Is-
land.
***

EVEN MORE STONE FENCESEVEN MORE STONE FENCESEVEN MORE STONE FENCESEVEN MORE STONE FENCESEVEN MORE STONE FENCES
- Ian Murray- Ian Murray- Ian Murray- Ian Murray- Ian Murray
   Christopher and I were heading over
to the 2nd Concession one day a few
years ago. As we turned the corner by
Hitchins, I remarked that I couldn’t un-
derstand why the stone walls were lean-
ing towards the road. I said that I un-
derstood that stone fences always leaned
towards the south as the frost coming
out on that side made the earth under-
neath weak and the weight of the fence
would cause it to tip. I also said that I
was sure that there wasn’t enough soil
on top of the ridge to cause the fence to
tip.
   Christopher said that it was probably
the vibration from road traffic and that
in England heavy trucks were prohibited
in some areas because they would cause
stones to shift.
   This was a kind of eureka moment as I

Stone Fence at Hazel DeHaan’s house                             Leslie Gavlas
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suddenly realized why the fence along
the road at Drumgoole’s - No. 8 above -
was shifting towards the north. I imme-
diately suggested that we could
straighten up the fence with our tractor
loader; perhaps using heavy plywood to
spread out the push from the trac-
tor. A bit of discussion convinced
us that probably wouldn’t work
very well. The logical answer was
of course: Noel McCormick.
   The next time Noel came up to
do whatever, I got his help to
straighten up the fence. I knew that
if I gave accurate hand signals, Noel
would do his part. I didn’t screw
up and in about half an hour the
job was done. Kyle took some pho-
tos of this and I’d send one to Tom
if I knew where they were.
   My reward for doing this was Sal-
ly’s reaction when I stopped the car
in front of the fence and asked her if she
noticed anything different.
**
   The stone pillars that Leslie admires
were rebuilt by Bill Hedges and an ap-
prentice. Bill used an old mortaring tech-
nique that hasn’t worked as well as
hoped and a few of the smaller stones
have fallen out. I wonder if this gate was
used by horse and buggy. An ATV and
trailer go through fine but there isn’t
room for even a small tractor to fit
through.
   Noel and I need to work on this fence
again as several years of grain trucks,
school buses and public works equip-
ment have caused more shifting in the
fence.
   We suspect that there has been some
pilfering of the stones along the top of
the fence.
   On my list of jobs to be - the vague
(and somewhat long) wish list - is to
cut the ash tree that is growing right
beside the fence. This tree will eventu-
ally cause serious problems to the fence
if it is not removed.
   Before Sally bought this property from
the Drumgoole family, she got a letter
from the Township of Amherst Island
that the stone fence would never be af-
fected by road widening. We are confi-

dent that Loyalist Township will honour
this pledge.
***
    Like many others, I am in awe of the
patient labour and the skill that built these
stone fences.

*****
DOWN TO EARDOWN TO EARDOWN TO EARDOWN TO EARDOWN TO EARTHTHTHTHTH
- Judith Harr- Judith Harr- Judith Harr- Judith Harr- Judith Harrowerowerowerowerower
   Several people have asked about veg-
etable gardens and if I would include them.
Not having great experience in this type
of gardening I have asked one of two well
known Island gardeners to write some-
thing about vegetable gardening. Barbara
Reid has graciously written the following.
**
   In the fall you should plow your garden
or spade it over, leaving it until spring. I
didn’t get that done last fall because of
such heavy rains.
   In January and February study your seed
catalogues and select the seeds that best
suit your family needs and your garden
size. I buy new seed every year from Stokes
Seeds. (There are several others but Stokes
is very reliable).
   Some vegetables take up more space
than others such as tomatoes and all vine
plants such as cucumbers, squash, mel-
ons or watermelons. (However you can
plant these on the west side of the gar-
den patch and let wander at will.)
   There are a very few vegetables that can
be planted early but peas and radishes are
two of the earliest.
   When the ground gets dry and warm
enough it should be cultivated (turned

over) several times to get a fine seed bed.
If it is a garden plowed out of sod it
should not be planted but worked all
summer about every two weeks. If this
is not done then you might get cutworms
and other grubs. This is an excellent

method of eliminating many weeds
as well.
   I never plant my garden until the
ground is at least 60 degrees F,
which often is around the long May
weekend. If the ground is damp and
cold a lot of seeds will rot (or not
germinate at all).
   As your vegetable plants start to
appear the garden should be hoed
or cultivated every week. The only
vegetables that I thin out are pars-
nips and turnips.
   Happy Gardening.
**
   If you decide to start a garden,

start small as vegetable gardens are ac-
tually a lot more work than flower gar-
dens. They require constant and large
amounts of water especially if the sum-
mer is dry, otherwise you will have a poor
harvest, disfigured or stunted vegetables.
   Also you can plant annual flowers be-
tween your vegetables. This provides col-
our and some varieties will repel insects
from eating your vegetables.
   Always mark your rows - “peas”,
“corn” etc. -  unless you have a great
memory.
   To have a long run on certain vegeta-
bles, don’t plant all the seeds at once
but plant a new batch a few weeks later,
usually about 2-3 weeks. This way you
will have later ones after the first have
gone. Lettuce is especially easy to do.
   Place tall vegetable plants such as to-
matoes or corn to the east or north of
your garden so that these taller plants
don’t overshadow your smaller ones.
   Buy some different varieties of toma-
toes, beans, peas, and corn to experi-
ment and for different uses in cooking.
Beef tomatoes are excellent but then so
are Italian type and Tom Thumb (cherry)
tomatoes in salads.
   Lastly, plant sunflowers for colour and
eventually for your bird friends in the
winter.

Standing water on the Second                JH
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- T- T- T- T- Terrerrerrerrerrence Pence Pence Pence Pence Patrick Culbertatrick Culbertatrick Culbertatrick Culbertatrick Culbert

Location: The Stella Dock

Date: January, 14th, 2004

Time: 17:50 (5:50pm)

Temperature: -23C. (-8F.)

Winds: 12-13 Knots from the northeast

   With my woolly wind flaps pulled down on my sheepskin
hat, I boarded the M.V. Frontenac II. Taking shelter near the
ramp, I watched the cars and pickup trucks come off the ferry
returning to the Island for the night. As a deckhand signalled
the final vehicle onto the ferry for the trip to the mainland,
‘the voice’ penetrated the cold, dark, snow-filled night air:

   “Welcome to the Frontenac II. In the event of an emergency,
please proceed to the area marked muster station located next
to the side ramp. Follow the directions of the Captain and
Crew. Please note that life jackets and directions for their use
are located in the side passenger compartments on both sides
of the ferry. Children’s jackets are on the ramp side of the ferry
under the stairs leading to the wheelhouse. Life rafts are lo-
cated on the ramp side upper deck. Thank you.”

   I opened the metal gate marked ‘Crew only’ and climbed
the stairs to the bridge. In the wheelhouse, I introduced my-
self to Captain Earl Willard. Ida Gavlas of the Amherst Island
Ferry office had forewarned the Captain of my coming. With
ice building up in the North Channel, the ‘bubbler system’
kept the track open enabling Captain Willard to cross at regu-
lar speed. “The past few winters have been fairly mild,” he
said. “If I remember correctly, 1977-78 was our last severe
winter.”

   Captain Willard, was an Island farm
boy, fisherman and Stella cheese factory
worker, all before the age of twenty-five.
In October of 1965, he joined the ferry
service full time. Within three years he’d
been promoted from deckhand to cap-
tain. At the age of 28, he obtained his
captain’s ticket through the marine
school at George Brown College in To-
ronto. “When I started working on the
ferry, there were only ten employees
and you got every other Sunday off,”
said Captain Willard. “The Sundays you
worked were double shifts. Our sched-
ules in those days were 13 days in a
row.”

   While we chatted, I glanced around
the wheelhouse.

   “Where’s the wheel?”



   “We don’t use one,” the Captain replied, “we use a ‘joy stick’.
This amazing piece of technology does everything. It contains
the steering, the clutch and the throttle, all in one. We have two
radars, three compasses and two marine radios.”

   Instead of a comfortable, leather captain’s chair,  I was sur-
prised to see a small, wooden, albeit stable four-legged stool. So
much for my preconceived ideas of what a wheelhouse would
look like. As we approached the Millhaven Dock, Captain Willard
turned on the ship’s bright spotlights. The view from the bridge
of the Frontenac II is impressive, especially at night with the
lights reflecting off the shiny ice surface. From below the wheel-
house, the crew surfaced from the semi-warmth of their galley.
Jim Reid, Kim Ashley and Jane McGinn were out on deck facing
the freezing elements. Layered in warm clothing and their Loyal-
ist Township uniforms including bright day-glow safety vests,
the trio moved the vehicles off and onto the ship with great
precision and speed. Once more we were underway, heading
back towards the Island. At this point I visited the crew. The
long, narrow galley was unbelievably noisy. The ice crashed and
crunched against the steel hull. How did the crew bear up under
these cold, severe conditions?

   Jim Reid (First Mate): “It’s so cold tonight that the water in
our galley froze. I get colder on the ship from being in and out,
than I do spending an hour or two on my farm tractor.”

   Kim Ashley (Purser): “In the warmth of the summer people
often say that they’d love to have my job. This time of the year
they tell me that I can keep it.”

   Jane McGinn (Deckhand): “I haven’t a preference as to day or
night shift, because when it comes to winter on the ferry, it’s
cold.”

   Kim and Jane are sisters, members of the de Haan family and
both have their First Mate papers.

   19:00 (7pm), we’ve just left the Stella
Dock again and I’m heading below to
the engine room. Opening a huge steel
door, I proceed down the stairs and into
the mechanical heart of the
M.V.Frontenac II.
Length: 180 feet
Breadth: 45 feet
Depth: 14 feet 6 inches
Gross Tonnage: 666.
Engines: (two) Caterpillar 3412, 12 cyl-
inders, 600 hp.
Generators: (two) Caterpillar 3304.
Each generator produces 75 kilowatts
of power, running the lights,
compressors, pumps and furnace.
Aquamaster Propulsion Units: (two).
These enable the two propellers to turn
360 degrees.
   Don Jones (Engineer): “In the winter



we maintain the compressors keeping the
bubble line operational. There are three
compressors on the Stella Dock and the
same again on the Millhaven side. Even
with the furnace running, we can get
water pipes freezing in the washrooms
and in the crew galley. We clear them
with a propane torch. We’ve also put
portable heaters in the washrooms to
work along side the built in heaters. The
main temperature problem stems from
the ship being made totally of steel with
no insulation.”
   Garry Hitchins, the chief engineer, was
powering up the remaining four compres-
sors, two at Millhaven and the other two
on the Stella Dock. With all eight com-
pressors up and running, 100 pounds of
pressure is produced in the bubble line.
The bubbler consists of a 4 inch steel
pipe stretching the full width of the
North Channel. A series of tiny holes
running along the top of the pipe send
air bubbles to the surface. Every 25-feet,
a twelve foot long tentacle, the thick-
ness of a pencil, rises from the steel pipe.
The tentacles were added in the event
that some of the holes in the 4 inch pipe
become clogged with silt.
   Garry explained: “The bubbler was
originally put in on a trial basis. The driv-
ing force behind it was Syl Apps, Janet
Grace’s father. Syl was a Toronto Maple
Leaf hockey player during the 1940’s and
a Member of the Provincial Parliament
representing Kingston and the Islands at
that time. He worked hard for us and the
bubbler system was installed the sum-
mer of 1971. The bubbler has been very
satisfactory. Winter is a tough time of
the year; the equipment is cold and it’s
hard to get it going. We also use a lot
more fuel. This season is hard on both
man and machinery.”
   “Before we had the bubbler, the ferry
would run until the ice became a foot
thick. At that time we were no longer
able to operate. If the ice remained thick,
the ferry would be tied up at the Stella
Dock until the first of March. Actually,
till the 20th of March a number of times!
When the ice was thick enough, they
used to bush a road across the Channel
with cedar trees. This tree line enabled

people to drive their vehicles to and from
the mainland knowing exactly where the
ice road was”.
   Back in the warmth of our house, I made
a hot cup of tea. My thoughts were with
the crew. Working the ferry during the
summer months has almost a romantic
appeal, but working the ferry during the
months of rain, sleet, snow and biting gale
force winds, would quickly loose its ap-
peal.
   Toques off to the men and women of
the M.V. Frontenac II.
*****

NEWSPNEWSPNEWSPNEWSPNEWSPAPER DELIVERYAPER DELIVERYAPER DELIVERYAPER DELIVERYAPER DELIVERY

I would like to introduce myself as your
new newspaper carrier. My name is Angela
Fleming - not to be confused with the
Angela Fleming (David’s daughter), that
grew up on the Island.   I recently married
JasonFleming, and we bought Jason’s
great grandfather  Pete Wittiveen’s house.
I have taken over the papers from Jim and
Sandra Reid, and would like to thank them
for their patience and support while train-
ing me .  Thank you also to my new cus-
tomers for your patience and understand-
ing while we make the transition!

If you have any questions or problems,
please feel free to call me at 389-5828.
Angela Fleming

P.S. Thanks to Dave Willard (and his bale
of hay!)  for recently coming to my res-
cue!

ILLILLILLILLILLUSTRUSTRUSTRUSTRUSTRAAAAATION  SUBMITTION  SUBMITTION  SUBMITTION  SUBMITTION  SUBMITTERS:TERS:TERS:TERS:TERS:
Please indicate who you are on the
photos, and any other info as you
can- if it is not there we can’t figure
out what you intended when you
sent it in.  TNX !       Tom R.
(The Beacon  layout department)

AN IMPORAN IMPORAN IMPORAN IMPORAN IMPORTTTTTANT  NOTE TO BEAANT  NOTE TO BEAANT  NOTE TO BEAANT  NOTE TO BEAANT  NOTE TO BEACONCONCONCONCON

The  LodgThe  LodgThe  LodgThe  LodgThe  Lodge  on  Amhere  on  Amhere  on  Amhere  on  Amhere  on  Amhersssssttttt
Island  presentsIsland  presentsIsland  presentsIsland  presentsIsland  presents

Canadian  Folk Singer /
Songwriter

& Borealis Recording artist

AAAAAengus Fengus Fengus Fengus Fengus Finnaninnaninnaninnaninnan
In Concert-

Sunday MarSunday MarSunday MarSunday MarSunday March 7th, 2004.ch 7th, 2004.ch 7th, 2004.ch 7th, 2004.ch 7th, 2004.
Aengus has re-
ceived support
from the CBC,CBC,CBC,CBC,CBC, The
Canada CouncilCanada CouncilCanada CouncilCanada CouncilCanada Council &
the Ontario ArtsOntario ArtsOntario ArtsOntario ArtsOntario Arts
CouncilCouncilCouncilCouncilCouncil.  He has
been interviewed
by the Globe andGlobe andGlobe andGlobe andGlobe and
MailMailMailMailMail, and is heard
regularly on CBCCBCCBCCBCCBC
Radio OneRadio OneRadio OneRadio OneRadio One.  He
has several CD’s
out, and his latest

work appears on the new Gornew Gornew Gornew Gornew Gordon Lightfootdon Lightfootdon Lightfootdon Lightfootdon Lightfoot
tribute albumtribute albumtribute albumtribute albumtribute album. He tours worldwide.

Doors open 6:30PM, Show begins at 7:30PM
at The LThe LThe LThe LThe Lodge, 320 McDonalds Lane,odge, 320 McDonalds Lane,odge, 320 McDonalds Lane,odge, 320 McDonalds Lane,odge, 320 McDonalds Lane, located
on Stella Point, Amherst Island, Ontario,  a
short walk from the ferry dock. All ticket sales
in advance:  TherTherTherTherThere is extre is extre is extre is extre is extremely Limited seat-emely Limited seat-emely Limited seat-emely Limited seat-emely Limited seat-
ing for this intimate concert,ing for this intimate concert,ing for this intimate concert,ing for this intimate concert,ing for this intimate concert, and it WILL
sell out quickly!  $20 per person. Snacks &
Refreshments will be available.
Phone (613) 634-1855 to purPhone (613) 634-1855 to purPhone (613) 634-1855 to purPhone (613) 634-1855 to purPhone (613) 634-1855 to purchase yourchase yourchase yourchase yourchase your
ticktickticktickticket todayet todayet todayet todayet today.....

ONLY 6 TICKETS LEFT!



   On March 29, 1926,
Anna Glenn was deliv-
ered by Dr. Northmore of
Bath, the doctor who
served the whole Island
in those days. She was
born in the house where
Syke Fleming now lives
on the Third concession,
the youngest daughter of
William John (better
known as “W.J.”) Glenn
and his wife, Georgia
Fleming.
   W.J. grew up on the
farm where Allan and
Cathy Glenn now reside
and his wife was raised in
the Francis and Nessie
Welbanks house.
   Anna’s older siblings
were, in order of birth: Lulu, her oldest
sister (now deceased);  Ruth, now Mrs.
Lawson, who lives in Trillium Ridge in
Kingston; Doug, who returned from the
war to work for 31 years as a guard at
Kingston Penitentiary before he died in
1991; and Helen who was eventually
placed in a group home. Only Anna and
Ruth are alive today.
   Anna, who had a happy childhood, at-
tended No. 5 Public School which was
situated where Paul and Carol Glenn now
live on the Third Concession. This was
the second largest school on the island
with 42 students who had to sit two to
a desk. The large numbers, the proximity
of the children and the natural exuber-
ance of the students made for some
rough sessions in the school yard and in
the classroom. Some of the teachers,
who had recently graduated from nor-
mal school, were not much older than
their pupils. Anita Scott, Miss Burroughs
and Gordon Osborne were new to their
task but rose to the challenge. Some of
the older boys were given the strap for
their behaviour although this form of dis-
cipline was not required often.
   Anna’s other teachers included Norma

Scott, Rita Brown, Lulu Glenn, and Maude
Dryden. Her classmates included the
McCaugherty kids, Eddie Wemp, Joe
Willard, John Morrow, George Wemp,
Mary Neilson, Winnifred, Shirley, and
Harry Fleming, Albert Henderson, Frank
Fleming’s boys, and Jean, Harold, Elaine
and Tom Miller. For sport the kids played
tag and ball games and then teased Bill
Fleming’s bull and the rams in other fields.
There were no school trips to study geo-
graphical structures or historical sites al-
though Anna can remember an outing she
and some of her school mates took to
Old Fort Henry. Usually the days not
spent in the classroom involved cleaning
up the school yard (Arbor Day) which was
followed by going into the woods to pick
May flowers.
   Like every other child, Anna walked to
school in good weather. In the winter her
father and Ernest Fleming took turns tak-
ing the kids to school in the sleigh. Some-
times the Miller kids piled in too. When
drivers were needed Doug often helped
out before he left public school. When
Lulu taught at the schoolshe often gave
Anna and her chums a ride in her horse
and buggy.

   After Public School came
Continuation School which
convened in the brick building
which stood where the Back
Kitchen is now located. At
first, in the winter, Anna
traveled with Bill and Lucille
Henderson in their cutter but
later Anna moved with her
family into town. Anna’s father
died in 1940 so her mother
rented a house east of Laura
Gartner’s place where she took
in winter borders. Marian
(Reid) Glenn stayed with Anna
and her mother in that house
for several winters. Later they
moved into the United Church
manse (Elsie Willard’s House).
   Although everybody knew
everybody on the Island and

children would meet one another at
various functions, Anna first notice
Henry Hitchins at a dance they both at-
tended at the Emerald dance hall. It was
natural for them to meet because Hen-
ry’s father had been Anna’s father’s
“best man” and they continued to be
good friends. Henry was obviously an
eligible young man because he, from a
good farming family, had studied at
Kemptville Agricultural College for two
years. Anna had attended her sister,
Helen, after her mother had fallen and
broken a hip. Then she went to work
for a year at the Y.W.C.A. in Kingston.
She was ready for something new. It was
not long before Henry and Anna were
married.
   They were married on September 29,
1945, in the United Church (which now
houses the Library and Ferry Office). The
student minister at the time, a Mr. Trill,
was unable to perform marriages so The
Rev. Gilmore from Kingston was called
in to perform the nuptials. The recep-
tion, attended by 45 to 50 relatives
(mostly aunts and uncles) was held at
Anna’s home. Her marriage brought to

INTERINTERINTERINTERINTERVIEW with ANNA HITVIEW with ANNA HITVIEW with ANNA HITVIEW with ANNA HITVIEW with ANNA HITCHINSCHINSCHINSCHINSCHINS
- Zander of DUNN INN- Zander of DUNN INN- Zander of DUNN INN- Zander of DUNN INN- Zander of DUNN INN
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on an end Anna’s involvement in The
United Church. As was the custom at
the time, she became a member of her
husband’s church - Christ Church, An-
glican, in Emerald.
   Anna has had a good relationship with
The Anglican Church on Amherst Island.
She became part of the
Anglican Church Women
(a union of The Guild and
the Women’s Auxiliary).
After her children had
grown up, she served as
congregational treasurer
for seven years and as
parish treasurer (which in-
cluded Bath) for ten years.
   Anna remembers the
Christ Church congrega-
tion in Emerald was larger
than the St. Alban’s con-
gregation in Stella - even
when the decision was
made to close the Emer-
ald building. The Christ-
mas Eve mid-night serv-
ices packed out the Christ
Church building.
   The most memorable
minister for Anna was The
Rev. Canon Williston who
came to Amherst Island
to work for fourteen years
after serving twenty years as a mission-
ary in China. Mr. Williston worked hard.
He took the lead in everything, but sel-
dom listened to his wardens. He was too
busy accomplishing what he thought
was important. But he was a good and
faithful minister.
   When Christ Church was closed (not
during Williston’s time) it was sold to
an individual who tried to convert it into
a family dwelling. All the furnishings
were removed. Anna cannot remember
where the pews were sent but she re-
calls the Synod advising the church to
install the stained glass windows from
Christ Church in St. Alban’s in Stella.
Rather than do this, members of Christ
Church ensured the windows were de-
livered to a small congregation near
Smith’s Falls.
   When the owner decided the build-

ing was not suitable as a house it was
sold to The Roman Catholic Church whose
building had burned down.
   Henry and Anna Hitchins produced four
children: Ross, born in July 1946; Garry,
born in January, 1948; Roberta, born Oc-
tober 1949; and, Arthur, born January

1951. Four children in five years kept Anna
busy. And then there were all the respon-
sibilities and challenges of being a farm-
er’s wife. Anna laughs when she recalls
all she had to do and wonders how she
survived!
   At first the Hitchins raised dairy cows.
Then came the Milk Marketing Board. They
switched to beef cattle. But there was con-
siderable land in the family and when
Garry grew up he helped his father run
two farms. There was a time when old
Colonel John Hitchins’ three sons ran
farms across the road from where the
Koenders live now. His three sons, Arthur,
Willy and Richard each had a farm. Henry
and Anna lived where Willy’s farm was
located. Richard’s farm is south of where
Gary McDonald lives. In other words, the
Hitchins have farmed long on Amherst
Island. The Hitchins family, originally from
Cornwall, England, settled in New York

state before coming north as United Em-
pire Loyalists.
   Busy as farm life was, there were al-
ways times of fun. Almost every Friday
there was a dance at Victoria Hall in
Stella. Every Church had a supper. In Sep-
tember the United Church put on a

wiener meal (considered a great treat
then). In October the Presbyterians pre-
sented their oyster feast. In November
the Anglicans always offered a chicken
supper. Not only were these suppers well
attended, they were often followed by
programs of singing, reciting, dancing
and acrobatics. The schools and the
churches also presented various plays for
the edification of all on the Island.
   The Anglican Church Women ran a se-
ries of Euchre parties. Some were held at
the old Town Hall, Emerald Hall and Vic-
toria Hall. The biggest of them, in Victo-
ria Hall, often drew 25 tables - 100 peo-
ple. Of course, food always followed -
an array of foods, various foods, piles of
foods.
   If the Islanders weren’t at dances or
Church suppers they were involved in
neighbourhood supper parties all over the

A hayride picnic, 1919                                                photo courtesy of  Ida Gavlas
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Island. People visited frequently and en-
joyed food and conversation - that is be-
fore T.V. and before the ferry crossings
were increased.
   While Anna cannot remember any one
incident of danger or terror while cross-
ing the ice she does speak about how
the ice seemed always to be shifting. The
Glenn orchestra - Sterling, Les, Alex and
Tena (Glenn) Filson - would often play in
Bath as well as Stella and their devotees
would cross the ice to dance to their mu-
sic. But never was the way back the same
as the way over. Pressure cracks, ice
holes, ice mounds made the difference.
But those who crossed over to the main-
land always seemed to get back home
safely. On the other hand, friends of
Anna’s daughter, Roberta, from
Kemptville blithely drove over the old
ferry track. Fortunately they did not go
through the thin ice and were warned
never to do that again.
   Henry Hitchins suffered a heart attack
in 1984. In 1995 he and Anna celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary. In 1996
a stroke incapacited Henry until he died
in 2000. Bruce Caughey Sr., who was a
good friend of Henry’s, spoke highly of
him as an Orangeman, as a member of
the Township Council, as a director of
the Amherst Island
Mutual Fire Insur-
ance Company, as a
member of the
School Board, as a
representative to the
Agricultural Society
which arranged for
Fairs, as a Church
Warden and Treas-
urer. But above all,
Henry was a man to
whom one could
speak and in whom
one could confide.
Anna knew him as
a good husband
and misses him
greatly today.
   Anna Hitchins
has been very ac-
tive within the
Women’s Institute

which she joined in 1958. She has
worked particularly hard as the historian
for her local branch on Amherst Island
and also for the district. Both branch and
district historians are compilers of
Tweedsmuir History, so named after Lord
Tweedsmuir who took a great interest in
the work of the Women’s Institute and
the keeping of historical records. For her
diligence, competence and service Anna
was made a district life member of The
Women’s Institute.
   Before this interview, I knew Anna best
as a card shark. She plays with a group
that enjoys the game Five Hundred as
well as another group which is devoted
to Euchre. She is the only member of both
groups. I first encountered her in the Five
Hundred group. I, as a novice, was un-
sure of myself. I was impressed, confused
and overwhelmed when, after taking one
trick, Anna spread all her cards on the
table and announced, “I’ve got all the
rest.” Before I had a chance to check or
figure it out the other players at the ta-
ble had thrown in their cards. I did not
say anything but sat in awe of this
woman who could figure out a whole
hand that quickly. Of course that took
years of practice. Anna tells of how
Roberta’s three girls used to come to

spend the summer with her and attracted
Garry’s two girls to join them in their
grandmother’s house. Together they
played cards. The girls learned from a vet-
eran expert, a wily wizard, a veritable vir-
tuoso.
   Anna’s eyes light up when she speaks
of her children, grandchildren and great-
grandchildren whose pictures adorn her
living room. Anna’s son, Ross, now mar-
ried to Ada, has one son, Brett, from a
previous marriage.
   Anna’s second son, Garry, is married
to Anne-Marie. Their oldest son, Reg, died
tragically last year. Garry and Anne-
Marie’s daughter, Tracy, is married to Craig
Monk and are the parents of a boy, Cole
and a girl, Reece. Garry and Anne-Marie’s
younger daughter, Heidi, is married to
Terry Generaux and they have a son, Trent.
   Anna’s only daughter, Roberta, has
twin girls, Cheryl and Vickie, another
daughter, Heather, and a son, Jeff. Cheryl,
is married to Randy Huyck. They have
three sons: Matthew, Will and Thomas.
Vickie and her husband, Michael Rowden,
are parents of one son, Jacob. Heather and
her husband, Dave Mason, have one
daughter, Rachel. Jeff and his wife,
Christa, have two girls - Alicia and
Sommer.
   Anna’s youngest child, Art, is unmar-
ried and lives at home with his mother.
   Henry and Anna have bequeathed a rich
legacy to Amherst Island. Their hard work,
their community involvement, their
church commitment, their family invest-
ment, their friendship all make them good
examples to follow.
*****

FEBRUFEBRUFEBRUFEBRUFEBRUARY SKIESARY SKIESARY SKIESARY SKIESARY SKIES

- Alan Kidd- Alan Kidd- Alan Kidd- Alan Kidd- Alan Kidd
   I missed getting the January column in
the Beacon, but it was too cold to look at
stars last month anyway.  Hopefully Feb-
ruary will not be so cold, because the stars
are spectacular this month.
   The brightest star we can see in the
Northern Hemisphere is on full display
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on this month.  This is Sirius, also known
as the Dog Star.  (Now you Harry Potter
fans know the reason for the name of
Sirius Black, the magician who could turn
into a black dog).   Sirius is about four
times as bright as any other star visible
from Canada, largely because it is the
closest star we can see in our skies.  It
is only 8.6 light years away, right in the
neighbourhood.  It also has 26 times the
luminosity of our sun.  Sirius is actually
a double star, but its companion is so
dim it can be seen only with a large tel-
escope.
   Sirius is part of the constellation of
Canis Major, or the big dog.  Canis Mi-
nor (the small dog)  is a small constella-
tion that also features a bright star,
Procyon, that while dimmer than Sirius,
is almost as bright as Rigel in Orion.
Procyon is also a near neighbour, only
11.4 light years away.  Canis Major and
Minor are Orion’s hunting dogs, and fol-
low him around the winter skies.  Canis
Major has enough bright stars that a
dog-like shape can actually be seen
(looking rather like a Dachshund).  A nice
sight for binoculars, just to the south of
Sirius in Canis Major, is the star cluster
M41.  This appears as a fuzzy patch to
the unaided eye, but with binoculars or
low power telescopes one of the best
star clusters in the sky can be seen.
   Venus now is the brightest object in
the early evening sky.  It will continue
to brighten throughout February and on
February 23 will make an impressive pair
with the crescent Moon.  Mars contin-
ues as a fairly bright object in the early
night sky, but is now much further away
from earth than last summer, and is 100
times dimmer than Venus.   Saturn is
now very well situated for observation,
located just above Orion.  Its Rings are
in almost their best position for viewing
and thus a spectacular sight with a small
telescope.  Jupiter now rises in the east
before Venus sets in the West, and so
the two can be compared;  Jupiter is less
brilliant than Venus but still impressive.
   On the chart I’ve added Canis Major
and Minor, as well as the positions of
the planets.
*****

HERE & THEREHERE & THEREHERE & THEREHERE & THEREHERE & THERE
- Ian Murray- Ian Murray- Ian Murray- Ian Murray- Ian Murray
   While driving the ATV up to feed the
sheep flock on Lot 64 a few weeks ago,
Christopher saw 3 bald eagles - 2 adults
and a young one. I was behind him in our
cabbed loader tractor. All I saw on the trip
were 3 crows.
***
   The deer are getting bolder each year.
There is always some grain on the ground
outside our barn on Lot 4 - spilled from the
grain truck or during our loading grain to
feed the sheep. In the late afternoon, one
can see up to 4 deer eating there. Some-
times there is even a young deer there in
mid-afternoon.
***
   I was talking to a visitor at the end of our
sidewalk yesterday - Jan. 24 - when a kes-
trel flew out of the door leading to our hens
and landed almost above our heads. It was
on sparrow patrol, I suspect, as there are
always sparrows around. Unfortunately for
the kestrel, the sparrows were probably on
the hen side of the chicken wire and thus
unavailable for a snack.
   The kestrel has got to be one of the most
beautiful of birds both in flight and at rest.
***
   I was in a dark mood recently after read-
ing a comment on the internet from a dis-
gruntled farmer. He said that the advice from
agricultural experts to farmers several years
ago was: “get big or get out”. Then the
advice became: “get bigger or get out”.
Now, the farmer says, the message is: “get
out”.
   Allen Caughey told me that when his fa-
ther was a young man there were 110 farm-
ers on this Island shipping milk to the 2
cheese factories. I figure that there are 16
Island-based farms here now: 3 dairy, 3
sheep and 10 beef. I seriously wonder if any
of us will be farming here in 10 years, or
twenty.
***
   Jim and Sandra Reid have passed their
paper delivery service over to Ange Fleming.
The Reid’s did a great job and it was a very
rare occasion that there wasn’t a Whig in
our mail box early in the morning. And we
always blamed the Whig.
   Ange is married to Jason Fleming. I be-

lieve her introduction to the Island was
as a back-up singer with former barn-
band Drone. Good luck on the Island
roads, Ange.
***
   The discovery of the Fowler painting
at the public school got a lot of cover-
age in the Whig. The photo of Anna
with the painting in the Whig’s Com-
panion section of January 17 was quite
magnificent.
*****

MUSEUM EXHIBIT COMMITMUSEUM EXHIBIT COMMITMUSEUM EXHIBIT COMMITMUSEUM EXHIBIT COMMITMUSEUM EXHIBIT COMMIT TEE  -TEE  -TEE  -TEE  -TEE  -
Bruce Burnett, ChairBruce Burnett, ChairBruce Burnett, ChairBruce Burnett, ChairBruce Burnett, Chair

This is the report to the Annual Gen-
eral Meeting (AGM) of the Neilson Store
Museum & Cultural Centre (NSMCC).

   The Exhibit Committee was created
as a result of the AGM of 2002.

   The process of the exhibit portion of
a small museum was described at the
NSMCC AGM of 2002 by Andrea Cross
as the result of an advance request by
the chair.

   This process is typically managed by
an Exhibit Committee which coordi-
nates the work of a researcher, an in-
terpretive planner, a writer and a de-
signer within the stated exhibit goals.

   Andrea and Bruce Burnett were asked
to set up such a committee for the
NSMCC. They agreed with the addition
of help from Keith Miller. They stated
that for a small project like this a typi-
cal cost for the required expertise could
be in the range of $20k. It was under-
stood that there was not a budget of
this size for this amount of outside
help.

   Andrea, Keith and Bruce met together
and then asked a number of people they
felt would be an asset to an Exhibit
Committee. Five people agreed to join
- Peter Trueman, Anna Hitchins, Dick
Dodds, Dave Willard and Allen
Caughey. An initial meeting was held
to describe the tasks and share jobs. It
was felt that there was enough enthu-
siasm in the community and the gen-
eral membership for these five people
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to be able to draw on lots of help from
others. The Committee asked Keith to
remain on as a resource person and
Andrea and Bruce to remain on as
facilitators. All agreed.

   After much discussion various mem-
bers of the Committee agreed to take on
the majority of the research with some
of the writing and interpretive planning.
This meant we could reduce costs but
had to find a designer who could help
with the writing and interpretive plan-
ning.

   We reported to the Board of Directors
with a job description for this person and
were authorized to proceed with a maxi-
mum of $10k available. This was to re-
sult in a workable design with all text
and graphics on disc for production.

   The committee defined 15 main
themes with a number of stories under
each theme. Various members chose
various themes to work on and we se-

lected other people from the general mem-
bership or the community to ask for help
where appropriate. We prepared a hand-
out package describing the materials re-
quired and format to be followed for each
story package. We are getting help but
slowly.

   In the meantime we found a designer
that we had worked with before on simi-
lar historic community projects. He was
interviewed, had a look at the building,
met some of the people and agreed with
our job description. He is John Travers of
Travers & Associates.

   We then prepared a letter of agreement
with a complete description of the job
with timing and payment details. This was
signed by both parties in September and
we are under way. We have received a
guide for the preparation of the interior of
the building and that is being worked on
now. The first stage of a model has been
produced to give everyone a better idea

of the layout planned and we have some
ideas for display structure. We will be
using the exhibit cases donated by the
ROM last fall and brought here by some
members.

   Now we have to produce the content.
We hope to get a lot of help from the
community of Amherst Island. This is a
community project - not just a place for
the community to visit.

 *****

LETLETLETLETLETTER HOMETER HOMETER HOMETER HOMETER HOME

- Christopher Kennedy- Christopher Kennedy- Christopher Kennedy- Christopher Kennedy- Christopher Kennedy

   It is difficult to decide if the weather
or politics has been more important this
month. The weather is of more immedi-
ate interest, so perhaps I should start
with that. Since the beginning of Janu-
ary we have had some unusually cold
days and nights, even for us. This morn-
ing when I listened to the forecast at
6.00 am it was -29C in Kingston, and
we were just fortunate that there was

The Royal Hotel, now the Amherst Island General Store
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on no wind. Some of the days
have been lovely, with
clear blue skies, and there
is just enough snow
around to cover up the
mud from last fall. The
deer are starting to come
out of the bush, and I
must have seen fifteen
from the road between
Emerald and home this
evening as I came from
visiting with Keith at the
dump. I spend a couple of
hours every morning on
the ATV feeding the
sheep, and it has been
quite brisk at times. I have
a beaver fur hat from Rus-
sia that makes all the dif-
ference on cold mornings.
Fur may be out of fashion
these days, but there is
nothing as warm as fur,
and I wear it without apology to the po-
litically correct.

   All the breeding sheep are wintering
outside, and are thriving. I have upped
their rations to help keep them warm,
and they have the hay we roll out for
them to lie on. Provided there is clean
snow around, beef cattle and sheep do
just as well eating snow as having cold
water to drink.

   The politics are not so cheerful. Before
Christmas it looked as though the BSE
problem might be improving. There was
cautious optimism that the U.S. border
might open to live cattle and sheep in
the early part of 2004. Then on Decem-
ber 23rd a second cow, this time in the
U.S., was diagnosed with BSE. This
seems to have completely stopped the
moves towards opening the border any
time soon. It seems that sheep will con-
tinue to be included in the ban, with no
scientific justification at all. Even when
Britain had 186,000 cases of BSE in their
cattle there was never a ban on sheep
exports. The export of all U.S cattle is
now banned, and I cannot see them
opening their borders to imports when
they have just lost their export market.

Even the market for hogs has been dragged
down in the general collapse of meat
prices.

   I have been attending meetings of the
provincial Nutrient Management Advisory
Committee. This is meant to finalize the
rules for handling manure on Ontario
farms. At the last meeting it was pointed
out that it probably didn’t matter what
we decided because there wouldn’t be
many livestock farms left to regulate un-
less the markets improved soon, and those
that were left wouldn’t have any money
to make improvements whatever we de-
cided.

   The Nutrient Management Act was
meant to provide a uniform set of regula-
tions for farms across the province, to re-
place the hodge-podge of local By-Laws,
many of which seemed to take a Not-In-
My-Back-Yard (NIMBY) attitude to animal
agriculture. Now it appears that the prov-
ince will introduce Source Water Protec-
tion legislation. At the moment the plan
is that the local conservation authorities
will appoint committees to draw up a
source water protection plan for each con-
servation area, with rules to govern per-
mitted land use. There are several prob-

lems with this that I can see. Members
are appointed to Conservation authori-
ties, and are not elected, so they, and
the committees they might appoint, may
not represent the general interests of the
population. With each conservation au-
thority drawing up its own plan we are
liable to have the same NIMBY attitude
that the Nutrient Management Act was
designed to stop. Lastly the province has
promised that they will not introduce
Nutrient Management regulations with-
out providing funding to help farmers
comply. There is no guarantee that there
will be the same commitment under the
Source Water Protection legislation.

   Farmers tend to be an optimistic
bunch, always with the hope that next
year will be better, but just lately opti-
mism seems to be in short supply. How-
ever I still wouldn’t want to not go out
and feed the stock each morning.

*****

Main Street, Emerald Ontario
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AMHERST ISLAND NAAMHERST ISLAND NAAMHERST ISLAND NAAMHERST ISLAND NAAMHERST ISLAND NATURE RESERTURE RESERTURE RESERTURE RESERTURE RESERVEVEVEVEVE
- Chris Gr- Chris Gr- Chris Gr- Chris Gr- Chris Grooms, Naturooms, Naturooms, Naturooms, Naturooms, Nature Network Coe Network Coe Network Coe Network Coe Network Co-----
ororororordinatordinatordinatordinatordinator
   The KFN (Kingston Field Naturalists)
owns a beautiful 200-acre property on
the east end of Amherst Island in Lake
Ontario. The habitats include shortgrass
grassland, shallow wetland with mud
flats, isolated gravel bars and rocky
shoreline.
   Several species of shorebirds congre-
gate on the gravel bar, on the shore and
on the mud flats in the wetland. Wil-
son’s Phalaropes breed in the grass ad-
jacent to the wetland, a pair of Osprey
raises up to four young each summer
from an artificial platform, and many spe-
cies of grassland birds breed there. In-
cluding migrants, over 200 species are
documented for the site.
   The property is rented as cattle pas-
ture. This maintains the open grassland
habitat, pays the taxes, keeps the tax
rate low (classified as agriculture) and
helps offset the costs of maintaining the
reserve. Until now, the cattle have had
access to the wetland and the lake for
drinking water. Acknowledging that this
practice is not environmentally sound,
the KFN has undertaken a project to
fence the cattle out of
these areas. This will re-
quire nearly two kilometres
of fence to be built.
   Cattle need water, so, in
parallel with the fencing,
an alternate water supply
must be provided. This is
not a simple task, as there
is no pre-existing water
supply other than the lake
and wetland and no power
supply to pump water. Tak-
ing water from the lake is
also problematic due to
heavy wave and ice action
on the shore.
   The solution chosen was
to dig a shoreline well and
pump the water with a so-
lar and wind power sys-
tem. The Lennox and
Addington Stewardship
Council have generously

donated most of this system. It will not
only provide power to pump water but
also act as a demonstration project to
farmers, showing them an alternative to
watering cattle directly in water bodies.
   Some funding for the project was se-
cured from the Healthy Watersheds Pro-
gram and individual Club members. Ad-
ditional funding is sought through the En-
vironmental Farm Plan, the Habitat En-
hancement Program and from Ducks Un-
limited.
   The project is proceeding in two phases.
The first phase is nearly complete with a
productive well nearly finished and a fence
now up along the south shore of the west-
ern half of the property. Phase two will be
completed before cattle are normally al-
lowed access to the eastern half in July.
This involves fencing off the remaining
parts of the south shore and the wetland.
The cattle corral in the southwest corner
is now fenced outside the pasture and will
be moved to the northwest corner. This
will protect a seasonal creek running into
the lake at the south shore. The area will
be cleaned up and become the main ac-
cess for club members.
   Further enhancements to the reserve are
being considered, including planting of

trees and shrubs outside the fence along
the shore to provide cover and nesting
sites for birds and wildlife and installa-
tion of bird boxes for Bluebirds and Pur-
ple Martins. When the project is finished
in July 2004, the site will be in better
environmental shape with improved wa-
ter quality and will continue to provide
important habitat for birds and wildlife.
With the protection of the water and im-
provements to the property, the reserve
should long continue to be valuable wild-
life habitat and a place for the enjoyment
of nature by the community.
   A cautionary note: As much as the
KFN would like to “share the wealth” of
this Reserve, access is restricted to mem-
bers of the Club due to liability issues.
One must be accompanied by a member
to gain access.
*****
A CASE FOR MULDER AND SCULLA CASE FOR MULDER AND SCULLA CASE FOR MULDER AND SCULLA CASE FOR MULDER AND SCULLA CASE FOR MULDER AND SCULLYYYYY
- Chris Kennedy- Chris Kennedy- Chris Kennedy- Chris Kennedy- Chris Kennedy
   Many afternoons Dianne and I take the
dogs for a walk out past the lighthouse
and along to the Bluffs, to where the old
gun batteries from the War of 1812 are
meant to be. Last fall we found that
something had been digging in the turf,
right along the edge close to the water.

The “Land Rollers” referenced above by Chris Kenndy - more on pg 20
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The sod had been sliced off in a layer
about an inch deep and
rolled back, in irregular
patches up to a foot or
more across. We could
quite easily roll the turf
back and fill in the holes,
but who or what had done
this?
In 30 years of walking the
same path I have never
seen this before. We
looked for footprints or
droppings, but couldn’t
see any. Several people
have said that skunks will
do this when looking for
grubs, but of course we
have no skunks on the Is-
land. And why just along
the edge of the Bluffs?
   Has anyone seen this
before or does anyone
have an explanation?

FFFFFAREWELL TO ELSIEAREWELL TO ELSIEAREWELL TO ELSIEAREWELL TO ELSIEAREWELL TO ELSIE
- P- P- P- P- Peter Moeseter Moeseter Moeseter Moeseter Moes
   Elsie Densem, a long-time resident of
Amherst Island, has moved into a nurs-
ing home in Amherstview.
   It was never her plan or wish to do
that - she wanted to live out her life in
the house she loved, on the Island she
had become so attached to - but her age
(97) and her health have ruled otherwise.
She is resigned to that and knowing Elsie,
her sense of humour will not fail her,
while she makes the most of her new life
at Helen Henderson.
   We all wish her the very best, and her
leaving the Island will not diminish the
fond  memories we have of her. Her many
friends here will want to drop in on her
now and then and she looks forward to
that.
*****
THANK YOU NOTESTHANK YOU NOTESTHANK YOU NOTESTHANK YOU NOTESTHANK YOU NOTES

 R R R R Regaregaregaregaregarding  The FOWLER PRINTding  The FOWLER PRINTding  The FOWLER PRINTding  The FOWLER PRINTding  The FOWLER PRINT
   The Women’s Institute would like to
thank everyone for supporting this
fundraiser. Sales are going very well. The
following are details sleuthed by Thomas
Sylvester about the Fowler Painting.
“The setting of ‘Dempster’s Point-High
Water’ was at the western edge of Fowl-
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er’s place, immediately east of Don &
Sherry Miller/Ward’s driveway, 14175
Front Rd. Fowler’s title was descriptive
of his westerly view of his neighbours
John and Eliza Dempster (1891 Census).
They lived in a modest wooden one sto-
rey house. Indeed, Fowler featured in the
painting fisherman Dempster’s drying
rack.    “The facts get more interesting
as to what Fowler witnessed. The paint-
ing’s full, dense green foliage confirms
the summer season and Fowler’s title
draws us to the water level. Lake On-
tario was exceptionally high the sum-
mer of 1890 (a level reached for exam-
ple only three more times in the next 50
years). I suggest Fowler was inspired by
the change in his view, how Dempster’s
point morphed in front of his studio. His
island changed and he painted it. “
*****

FFFFFrrrrrom LESLIE GAom LESLIE GAom LESLIE GAom LESLIE GAom LESLIE GAVLASVLASVLASVLASVLAS
   Regarding the Fowler Prints and sale
as reported in the December Beacon, be
advised that, although I did research
“Dempster”, I did NOT PROVIDE and do
NOT AGREE with the information pre-
sented in the article.
*****

NOTICESNOTICESNOTICESNOTICESNOTICES

STONE WORKSTONE WORKSTONE WORKSTONE WORKSTONE WORK

   The Women’s Institute is interested in
the restoration of the stone fence at
Pentland Cemetery in 2004. We hope
to bring a master stone mason to the
Island to pass on this craft to the next
generations. We are looking for Island
men, women and youth interested in
learning this craft while working on the
Pentland fence.    Our fences are unique,
let’s work to restore them. We need your
help.    Please contact: Joyce Haines,
Allan Kidd or Judie Harrower.

***

 ISLAND HERIT ISLAND HERIT ISLAND HERIT ISLAND HERIT ISLAND HERITAAAAAGEGEGEGEGE

   A committee of the Nielson Store Mu-
seum and Cultural Centre (NSMCC) is
in the process of gathering stories and
photos illustrating the history of
Amherst Island. Anyone with any old
photos is requested to contact Alan
Glenn. Any photos donated to the mu-

seum will be copied and the originals re-
turned to the owner. Please help in this
effort to preserve the history of the Island
and make it accessible to future genera-
tions.

*****

 MEDICAL CENTREMEDICAL CENTREMEDICAL CENTREMEDICAL CENTREMEDICAL CENTRE

   As a follow up to the talk at AIMS last
December by Dr. Brian Kane (reported in
January’s Beacon) a meeting was held on
January 15 to discuss a possible Amherst
Island community health care centre. Two
alternatives, a clinic and a retirement home
were discussed. The group came to an
agreement that the first thing that should
be done was to put out a survey of the
island residents on the health care issue.
Peter Large volunteered to help prepare the
survey (with the aid of his son who is a
market research professional). A follow-
up meeting will be held at St. Paul’s church
on March 22nd to discuss the survey. Any-
one interested is invited to attend. The
survey should be ready to be sent out
sometime in the spring of this year.

***

MORE ISLAND HERITMORE ISLAND HERITMORE ISLAND HERITMORE ISLAND HERITMORE ISLAND HERITAAAAAGEGEGEGEGE

The Neilson Store Museum & Cultural
Centre is looking to locate old photos of
Island stores as listed below. These will
be scanned, duplicated and used in the
Museum exhibits.

Emerald Store

Neilson’s store

Glenn’s store

Max’s Ice Cream store

Ross and Tena Filson’s store.

   Photos from the early 1900’s to mid
1900’s would be appreciated and would
be returned to the owner after scanning.
Please contact either Allan Glenn or Paul
Lauret.

AMHERST ISLAND PAMHERST ISLAND PAMHERST ISLAND PAMHERST ISLAND PAMHERST ISLAND P.S. SENIOR CLASS.S. SENIOR CLASS.S. SENIOR CLASS.S. SENIOR CLASS.S. SENIOR CLASS
FUNDRFUNDRFUNDRFUNDRFUNDRAISERAISERAISERAISERAISER
-----Jennifer VJennifer VJennifer VJennifer VJennifer Van Dykan Dykan Dykan Dykan Dyke, Senior Class Te, Senior Class Te, Senior Class Te, Senior Class Te, Senior Class Teachereachereachereachereacher

   As a means of raising funds to assist
in our year-end trip to Toronto and as a
means of raising our school’s profile in
the Kingston area, the students of the
Senior Class are selling school
sweatshirts. With the assistance of
Primetime Marketing we have chosen a
navy blue, hooded sweatshirt with white
embroidered letters in the design below:

AMHERST ISLANDAMHERST ISLANDAMHERST ISLANDAMHERST ISLANDAMHERST ISLAND
~ The W~ The W~ The W~ The W~ The Wave ~ave ~ave ~ave ~ave ~
Each sweatshirt costs $40, taxes in-
cluded. The sweatshirts are available to
all members of the community in hopes
of demonstrating school and community
spirit and are available in sizes - YS(6-8),
YM (10-12), YL (14-16), AS, AM, AL,
AXL, AXXL, and AXXXL. There are order
forms and an Adult Large sample
sweatshirt hanging at the General Store,
if you would like to preview your pur-
chase. All Senior Class students also have
order forms or please feel free to contact
the school with your  order. Payment
must accompany orders, please make
cheques payable to “Amherst Island P.S”.
All orders are due at the school by 3:00
on Friday, February 20th.
   If you have any questions, please con-
tact me at the school. Thank you for your
continued support.

***

RRRRRAAAAAWLEIGH   PRODUCTSWLEIGH   PRODUCTSWLEIGH   PRODUCTSWLEIGH   PRODUCTSWLEIGH   PRODUCTS
   Rawleigh Products include delicious
flavourings and extracts, household items
for heavy-duty cleaning, home remedies
which are well-known for their healing
abilities, spices and seasonings that will
make all the food you serve special and
specialty foods that are convenient,
versatile and taste like homemade without
the hassle.
   Herbal remedies and nutritional products
are also available. To place your order or get
further information call Marie Ward at 389-
5767 or E-Mail: bmward@ihorizons.net

LAST CHANCELAST CHANCELAST CHANCELAST CHANCELAST CHANCE

TTTTTo place your ad in the Wo place your ad in the Wo place your ad in the Wo place your ad in the Wo place your ad in the Womenomenomenomenomen’s’s’s’s’s
Institute’s new 2004 A.I. DirInstitute’s new 2004 A.I. DirInstitute’s new 2004 A.I. DirInstitute’s new 2004 A.I. DirInstitute’s new 2004 A.I. Directorectorectorectorectoryyyyy

Call: Kirsten Bennick: 389-0636Call: Kirsten Bennick: 389-0636Call: Kirsten Bennick: 389-0636Call: Kirsten Bennick: 389-0636Call: Kirsten Bennick: 389-0636

Jackie SylvesterJackie SylvesterJackie SylvesterJackie SylvesterJackie Sylvester: 389-1320: 389-1320: 389-1320: 389-1320: 389-1320

Nancy HenshawNancy HenshawNancy HenshawNancy HenshawNancy Henshaw: 384-0799: 384-0799: 384-0799: 384-0799: 384-0799

***
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EUCHREEUCHREEUCHREEUCHREEUCHRE

Friday night euchres are once again un-
der way.

Join us and your friends and neighbours
for a few games of Euchre, a few laughs,
prizes and light refreshments.

Admission -$2.00

***

HELP WHELP WHELP WHELP WHELP WANTEDANTEDANTEDANTEDANTED

Lunchroom/Yard Duty Supervisor needed
at Amherst Island P.S.

11:45 - 12:45.

2-3 days a week.

Paid position.

For more information call the school at
389-4582

TO RENTTO RENTTO RENTTO RENTTO RENT::::: Village Cottage for rent in Stella.
Walk to the ferry. By the week or weekend,
year round.

Call Jan at 519-451-1197.

***

FOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALE: Antique Oak Dining Room Table
with 6 chairs6 chairs6 chairs6 chairs6 chairs & 2 leaves2 leaves2 leaves2 leaves2 leaves.  Table is 40 x 7040 x 7040 x 7040 x 7040 x 70 full
size.         389-2515
***

“Going away?   You can leave with-
out care and worry as I would be happy to
look after your home and lavish love and af-
fection on pets and plants. Am available be-
ginning January 29th full time. Please call Judi
Gould at 905-642-6729 or leave a message
with Terry Culbert at 613-634-8217.”

If you have more information on
any of the older photographs
appearing in this or any other

issue of the Beacon, please
write or phone us at

our Global Headquarters.

Ian’s number is (613) 389-3802
Tom is at (613) 634-1855

-Who is in the photo?
-Where was it taken & by who?
-Waht was the occasion?

Thank you! Your assistance is
greatly appreciated!
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NEWS FROM THE GENERNEWS FROM THE GENERNEWS FROM THE GENERNEWS FROM THE GENERNEWS FROM THE GENERAL STOREAL STOREAL STOREAL STOREAL STORE
   We would like to thank everyone
for your kind words, Christmas cards
and goodies over the holidays. All
were very much appreciated and
very much enjoyed.
   Just a reminder to everyone that
postage  increased as of January 12.
New Rates: within Canada, $0.49;
USA, $0.80; and,  international,
$1.40.
New Releases available to rent:
Johnny English - Rowan Atkinson
Seabiscuit - Tobey Maguire, Jeff
Bridges
Alex & Emma - Kate Hudson, Luke
Wilson
View from the Top - Gwyneth
Paltrow
Freaky Friday - Jamie Lee Curtis
Dawg - Dennis Leary, Elizabeth Hur-
ley
Open Range - Kevin Costner
DVD:
The League of Extraordinary Gentle-
men - Sean Connery
S.W.A.T. - Colin Farrel, Samuel L.
Jackson
Anything Else - Jason Biggs,
Christina Ricci
Biker Boyz - Laurence Fishburne, Kid
Rock
The Third Wheel - Ben Affleck, Luke
Wilson
Fax service available - to send local-
1.00$ for first page, 50¢ each for ad-
ditional pages.
 - long distance- 5.00$
- to receive- 50¢ per page
RRRRRegular Storegular Storegular Storegular Storegular Store Hourse Hourse Hourse Hourse Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9
a.m.- 6 p.m.  Sunday 10 a.m.- 5 p.m.

VICTORIA HALLVICTORIA HALLVICTORIA HALLVICTORIA HALLVICTORIA HALL
CRCRCRCRCRAFTS & TEA ROOMAFTS & TEA ROOMAFTS & TEA ROOMAFTS & TEA ROOMAFTS & TEA ROOM

-New winter hours for lunch
afternoon teas and early dinners
Noon to Six Wednesdays to
Sunday,
-New and improved menu includes
Godden Pork and Willard Lamb
Sausages on homemade garlic and
Parmesan cheese buns with Napa
salad.
-Hot specials include homemade
soups, lasagna, and smoked ham
& cheesy macaroni.
-Hall available for private func-
tions.
-Wednesdays are card days from
1:30-4:00 ...Call 389-5389 if you
plan to attend.
Christmas Crafts Gift Suggestions:
     - Tea Room Gift Certificates
     - John Munro Y-Knot T-Shirts
@$10.00 each
     - Commemorative Swim

buttons @ $3.00 each
     - Shirley Miller cards and
paintings
     - Tole painted Island sap buckets
& milk cans
     - Topsy Farm wool products
    - Quilts and throws by local
quilters
       - Local Authored Books
     Tom Sylvester’s Loyalist Roots
Cycling Tours @ $8.00
     John Kuti’s Archtypes of Self
Esteem @ $25.00
     Nicole Florent’s Walk, Hike or
Jog Kingston @ $20.00
     Hans Krauklis Amherst Island
Video @ $16.95
    For reservations call Bernice or
Neil @ 389-5389

Babysitter  availableBabysitter  availableBabysitter  availableBabysitter  availableBabysitter  available
-After school and
weekends.
-Responsible.
-Red Cross Certified
-Call Whitney Fleming 389-9869

BabysittingBabysittingBabysittingBabysittingBabysitting
Red Cross Certified Babysitter.

Available early evenings &
weekends.  Torri Phillips:
389-0512

BabysitterBabysitterBabysitterBabysitterBabysitter
- Red Cross Babysitting &
CPR certified - available
after school, early evenings
& weekends. Call Beth Albertan:
389-2662

Seasonal Winter Storage  forSeasonal Winter Storage  forSeasonal Winter Storage  forSeasonal Winter Storage  forSeasonal Winter Storage  for
BoatsBoatsBoatsBoatsBoats, etc,, etc,, etc,, etc,, etc, right in beautiful
Downtown Stella!  Indoor, rea-
sonable rates.     Dayle Gowan,
634-3815

AAAAAmherst Island Sweatshirts,mherst Island Sweatshirts,mherst Island Sweatshirts,mherst Island Sweatshirts,mherst Island Sweatshirts, Golf
Shirts & T-shirts.  Embroidered Logo.
Wide Selection of colours & sizes.
Now available at Victoria Hall Tea
Room

TTTTThe Lhe Lhe Lhe Lhe Lodge on Amherst Islandodge on Amherst Islandodge on Amherst Islandodge on Amherst Islandodge on Amherst Island
Rental available for special
occasions.  Call Molly
at:
(613) 634-1388
or (416) 533-5997
wwwwwwwwwwwwwww.amherstisland.on.ca/thelodge.amherstisland.on.ca/thelodge.amherstisland.on.ca/thelodge.amherstisland.on.ca/thelodge.amherstisland.on.ca/thelodge

2  & 1  BEDROOM COTT2  & 1  BEDROOM COTT2  & 1  BEDROOM COTT2  & 1  BEDROOM COTT2  & 1  BEDROOM COTTAAAAAGESGESGESGESGES
on Stella Point: By the week or week-
end, April-October.  Call Molly (416)
533-5997

NORNORNORNORNORTH SHORE  COTTTH SHORE  COTTTH SHORE  COTTTH SHORE  COTTTH SHORE  COTTAAAAAGEGEGEGEGE
for rent year around. Private with

TTTTTopsy Fopsy Fopsy Fopsy Fopsy Farms:arms:arms:arms:arms:

To encourage knit-
ting (and to in-
crease sales), we
have lowered the price
of our natural pure wool yarn to
$3.25/4 oz. skein (was $4.35).
Dyed yarn is now $3.75/skein
(was $5.22).   We will mail an
order, regardless of size, any-
where in Canada or the conti-
nental USA for $10.
www.topsyfarms.comwww.topsyfarms.comwww.topsyfarms.comwww.topsyfarms.comwww.topsyfarms.com

(613) 389-3444

TTTTTed Gowed Gowed Gowed Gowed Gow      P P P P Painting, wallpapering, til-ainting, wallpapering, til-ainting, wallpapering, til-ainting, wallpapering, til-ainting, wallpapering, til-
ing, hing, hing, hing, hing, home maintenance and rome maintenance and rome maintenance and rome maintenance and rome maintenance and repairsepairsepairsepairsepairs.....
Free estimates. Island references.
634-5404

Thomas A. RichmondThomas A. RichmondThomas A. RichmondThomas A. RichmondThomas A. Richmond, , , , ,  Certified Certified Certified Certified Certified
Electrician. Electrician. Electrician. Electrician. Electrician.  Home, Farm & Commer-
cial  wiring and repairs, right here on
the Island.  Ontario Electrical Safety
Authority Authorized Contractor
Program.  634-1855

HAY BALES FOR SALE onHAY BALES FOR SALE onHAY BALES FOR SALE onHAY BALES FOR SALE onHAY BALES FOR SALE on
the Island: the Island: the Island: the Island: the Island: 40-45lb bales.
Wayne Fleming 389-9869

Bookkeeping ,Bookkeeping ,Bookkeeping ,Bookkeeping ,Bookkeeping ,
PPPPPrrrrroperty Oversight & Managementoperty Oversight & Managementoperty Oversight & Managementoperty Oversight & Managementoperty Oversight & Management
SerSerSerSerServicesvicesvicesvicesvices  Rosemary Richmond.
Home, Farm, Cottage, Small Busi-
ness. Island references. 634-1855

good swimming. By the week or week-
end, May-October. Please phone 389-
2012.

House for rent House for rent House for rent House for rent House for rent by the week or weekend-
Call Cherry 634-1212

SOUTH  SHORE COTTAGESOUTH  SHORE COTTAGESOUTH  SHORE COTTAGESOUTH  SHORE COTTAGESOUTH  SHORE COTTAGE
for rent on private, secluded peninsula.
Over 2000ft of limestone shoreline.
$650 weekly. Call (613) 389-5536 for
further information.

LAKESHORE RUBBER STLAKESHORE RUBBER STLAKESHORE RUBBER STLAKESHORE RUBBER STLAKESHORE RUBBER STAMPAMPAMPAMPAMP
      I can provide business and art
stamps, daters, signature and similar
products. All stamps are custom made
on the premises and can be ready in 24
hours.
Please call 389-8441 or fax 389-9770.
Email: selc.welbanks@sympatico.ca
   This is a home-based business and
available most days. Linda Welbanks

TTTTTim Hicks Plumbing and Heatingim Hicks Plumbing and Heatingim Hicks Plumbing and Heatingim Hicks Plumbing and Heatingim Hicks Plumbing and Heating
Water treatment, pumps, heating: in
floor;  radiant; forced air; solar.  King-
ston licensed plumber.  Phone 545-3541

 FFFFFrrrrrozen Meals Designed for Seniorsozen Meals Designed for Seniorsozen Meals Designed for Seniorsozen Meals Designed for Seniorsozen Meals Designed for Seniors
offered by Lennox and Addington Senior
Outreach Services. Restricted and special
diets can also  be accommodated. Con-
tact: Freda Youell at 384-4135 for menus,
meal descriptions and prices.

FOR SALE: FOR SALE: FOR SALE: FOR SALE: FOR SALE: Tales of Amherst Island by
Dr. H. C. Burleigh call 389-3943

***

Mindfulness Meditation WMindfulness Meditation WMindfulness Meditation WMindfulness Meditation WMindfulness Meditation Workshoporkshoporkshoporkshoporkshop

Developing calmness, understanding,
and richness of the present moment.
Jocelyne Leyton, 384-6488, 9060C Front
Road.

ComplementarComplementarComplementarComplementarComplementary Healthy Healthy Healthy Healthy Health

Jocelyne Leyton, RPP, has a Cranial Os-
teopathic practice, a manual therapy to
restore health and balance to improve
the overall structure of the body.    For
information/appointment 384-6488

LAST CHANCE!
AIWI 2004

PHONE BOOK
ADVERTISING-
  space available!

 contact: Jackie Sylvester
389-1320  or

Nancy Henshaw
384-0799

LANDFILL SITE HOURSLANDFILL SITE HOURSLANDFILL SITE HOURSLANDFILL SITE HOURSLANDFILL SITE HOURS

Wed 11-2; Sat 10-noon; Sun 2-4.

FERRFERRFERRFERRFERRY OFFICE HOURSY OFFICE HOURSY OFFICE HOURSY OFFICE HOURSY OFFICE HOURS

Mon, Wed, Fri: 9-noon & 1-4

Ferry fuel-up days are Tuesday and
Friday (be prepared for a delay).
LIBRLIBRLIBRLIBRLIBRARY HOURSARY HOURSARY HOURSARY HOURSARY HOURS
Wednesday 10am-Noon
Friday 1-3pm
Tel # 389-9371

I am collecting used stamps-I am collecting used stamps-I am collecting used stamps-I am collecting used stamps-I am collecting used stamps-
any kind for the guide dogs,any kind for the guide dogs,any kind for the guide dogs,any kind for the guide dogs,any kind for the guide dogs,
clean used clothing and booksclean used clothing and booksclean used clothing and booksclean used clothing and booksclean used clothing and books
for the “Cat’s Meowfor the “Cat’s Meowfor the “Cat’s Meowfor the “Cat’s Meowfor the “Cat’s Meow.” Used.” Used.” Used.” Used.” Used
towels, cleaning prtowels, cleaning prtowels, cleaning prtowels, cleaning prtowels, cleaning products,oducts,oducts,oducts,oducts,
A&P tapes  and 12” x 12”A&P tapes  and 12” x 12”A&P tapes  and 12” x 12”A&P tapes  and 12” x 12”A&P tapes  and 12” x 12”
knitted squarknitted squarknitted squarknitted squarknitted squares may be left ines may be left ines may be left ines may be left ines may be left in
my frmy frmy frmy frmy front poront poront poront poront porch or call for ach or call for ach or call for ach or call for ach or call for a
pick-up. The animals rpick-up. The animals rpick-up. The animals rpick-up. The animals rpick-up. The animals reallyeallyeallyeallyeally
need our help. Fneed our help. Fneed our help. Fneed our help. Fneed our help. Frrrrreda Yeda Yeda Yeda Yeda Youellouellouellouellouell
384-4135384-4135384-4135384-4135384-4135
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T h e F o o t

- T- T- T- T- Terrerrerrerrerrence Pence Pence Pence Pence Patrick Culbertatrick Culbertatrick Culbertatrick Culbertatrick Culbert
   Unique fence structures can be found on two Amherst Is-
land farms. The older of the two is on the Hitchins property
on the Second
C o n c e s s i o n
Road. The other
is on Front Road
at the Reid farm.
The eight-foot
high, cedar
fences are wind-
breaks for beef
cattle. This win-
ter, they’re prov-
ing their weight
in gold.
   The fences
bring back child-
hood memories
to me. Many of
the old black and
white cowboy
movies showed
a similar style
protective struc-
ture surrounding
their forts. They
were called
stockades. West of London, Ontario stands a re-creation of
an Iroquoian village called Ska-Nah-Doht, meaning ‘a village
stands again.’ Surrounding the village longhouses are high
wooden fences called the palisade. These walls are similar in
design to the Amherst Island fencing, only much higher. The
palisade not only protected the First Nation people from their
enemies, but from dangerous animals and the high winds.
The Amherst Island fencing was erected primarily to provide
a windbreak from our icy, winter winds.
   Garry Hitchins erected his fence nearly ten years ago. “I
saw an article in the “Canadian Cattlemen’s Magazine and
thought that type of fencing was a good idea!” said Garry.
“It doesn’t matter which way the wind is blowing, I can feed
my cattle from either side of the fence. The only time my beef
cattle are in the barn is for medication or for cow calving. A
bit of advice if you’re planning to build a windbreak: leave a
one-inch space between each log enabling the wind to blow
through. If you don’t, there’s a chance it may topple over in
a heavy wind.”
  Garry’s neighbour on the Second Concession Road is beef
farmer Jim Reid. They’re not only neighbours and friends,
they also work for the Loyalist Township full-time on the

Frontenac II.  Jim heard and saw first-hand how well Garry’s wind-
break was working and decided last fall to build one of his own.
His wife Sandra trucked bundles of slab wood from Shannonville
to the family farm on Front Road. There, Jim and his mother Barb
erected a 160-foot L-shaped windbreak next to the barn. “Using
the slab wood is an economical way to build a windbreak,” said
Jim. “The wood comes in 8-foot lengths and you can get a forty-
foot run out of one bundle. A bundle will cost you about $25.00.”
   Jim raises thirty Hereford X cows and five calves. He keeps his
cows for breeding purposes and sells the calves. “Beef cattle pre-
fer to be outdoors year round and they don’t like the heat of the
barn during the winter months. In the past we kept the herd pro-
tected from the wind in our red cedar bush out back.  But if an
animal became sick, it was difficult to move it, especially if the
snow was deep. Our windbreak is the perfect solution. When the
winter sun strikes the logs of the windbreak, it gives off  warmth
that seems to regenerate the cattle,” Jim explained. “ Best thing
I’ve ever done, next to marrying Sandra.”

W I N D B R E A K         F E N C I N GW I N D B R E A K         F E N C I N GW I N D B R E A K         F E N C I N GW I N D B R E A K         F E N C I N GW I N D B R E A K         F E N C I N G


